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D National Capital Astronomers colloquium in
the National Air and Space Museum. She will
discuss the MAX '91 Long Duration Balloon
Program being deve1oped to obtain coordinated
observations
of a wide variety
of phenomena
associated with solar flares.
Hard X-ray and
gamma-ray telescopes and spectrometers will be
carried to high aJtitudes for periods exceeding
eight days. Arc second resolution of solar flares
and magnetic structures is expected.
The unusually rapid rise of solar activity
from the recent 11-year minimum heightens the
urgency of the program schedule.
It would be
interesting
inded to have had the program
operational for the past few years.
"...
.'."0..The Gamma Ray Imaging Device (GRID) will
DR. CRANNELL
employ an array
of scanning
modulation
subcollimators to obtain Fourier components of
source distributions.
Sources will then be imaged by aplying the inverse
Fourier transform to the data in exact analogy to the process of imaging with
microwave radio interferometry data.
Dr. Crannell received her B.A. in physics from Miami University in 1960, and
her Ph.D. from Stanford University with a dissertation in high-energy physics in
1967.She
is the Principal Investigator
for the Gamma Ray Imaging nevice
(GRID) on a baJloon, which has just been selected for the MAX 91 program.
DECEMBmt
CAlENDAR--The public is welcome.
Friday, December 2, 9, 16, 7:30 pm --Te1escope-making classes at American University,
McKinley Hall basement. Information: Jerry Schnall, 362-8872.
Sattn'day, December 3, 5:45 pm --Dinrl$rwith
the speaker at the SmitMon Restaurant,
6th and C Streets, SW.,inside the Holiday Inn. Reservations unnecessary. Use the 7th
Street and Marylarxl AverD1eexit of the UEnfant Plaza Metrorail station.
Sat\n'day, December 3, 7:30 pm --NCA monthly colloquium in the Einstein Planetarium of
the National Air and Space Mmeum, Seventh Street and Independence Avenue, SW.
Enter IndependenceAvenue side. Dr. Crannell will speak.
Tue~ay, December 6, 13, 20, 7:30 pm --Telescope-making
classes at Chevy Chase
Community Center, Connecticut Avenue and McKinley Street, NW. Information: Jerry
Schnall, 362-8872.
Friday, December 16, 23, 30, 8:30 pm --NCA 14-inch telescope open nights with Bob
Bolster, 6007 Ridgeview Drive, south of Alexandria off Franconia Road between
Telegra,phRood and ~e Hill Drive. Call Bob at 960-9126.
For other'cqanizatiorm' events of interest see elsewhere in this issue.
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NOVEMnERCOr.J.OQUIUM
f)r. Kenneth Johnstom, O1iflf, Ra(lio anf! Infl'8ref! Afltl"Onomy nl'8nch, II.S. Naval
Re.qelirch l./lborator-y, addresselJ the Noveml~r 1!1 NCA (;'JIil)(I'nllm at the NatiOllal Air alld
Sl>lJce,.!""cum. lie replJrted the "tat,1S and reeent pl'01..'re&'iof OI)tical interferolnctr-y at
MOIlnt Wilson 01~t!rvator-y.
Jollnstun's !alk emlJlasi"ing
ti,e a"tro(J\lysical aspects of
intetferometry
complelnents tile presentl1tion by Jalnes llIlghes, who di!!Cussed the
astl'0ll1etric a"pccts at the Murch 1988 NCA colloqlnum, reviewL-d in the April is!iue of Star
Dust.
J011nston recolmtelJ the history of interferometr-y
from Michaelson's in.o;tnlment in the
1890's to tOllay's I'8dio and optical interferometers.
As an exalnple of tht! general Inethnd und status of interfflrometry.
Johnston
con"idered the Nutional l!adio astronotl1y OtJServatory's 27 -antenna Vcry LIIrge AITBy
(VLA) at SOCOI'l'(),New ~1exico. Cros.9-coITelation of the lJOwers received frrJm all of the
antenna" of an interferometer
an'ay yields n(n-\)!2 coI'rell1tL-d indflpt!ndent pairs. The
vr.A thus yields 35 I pail'S. A brightness image of the SlIIll'Ce is then obtained hya FOIlrier
tl'ansf.\rm of these data. The images may then be ell1elK1ed Itnd enhanced by a l1I\lober of
algu\"ithm" to di",l..y hitherto \U1scen features such as jets emanating from active galactic
centel'S. Further processing through sclf-calibration
..I~orithms cltn reveal the mechanism
of energy transpl)\"t OIlt to ti,e radio lolles, from galactIc centel'S SllspeCted of containing
black holes.
The National Academy of Sciences report,
"Space Science in the Twenty-first
Century," expresses a net.-d for a l.argt! SIJSce Tele"cnpe Itrruy, or long-buseline OJ)tical
space interfe/'()meter,
for which a variety of prt!paratol'Y technological st\.klies will be
required. As a feasibility stt¥Jy in pursuit of this o!Jjective, the technology dflveloped at
radio wavelengths is now being awliell at the muuh more difficult optical wltvelengths to
obtain mil liarcsecotld resolution.
Roth astrometr-y and astrol>hysics will benefit from the improved resolution.
At 1
kiloparsec,
positions to 0.1 millilircsecond
are needed for 10 percent accuracy in
distance. 'rhe distance scale can be im(roved hy direct mcasureloent of the loasses of
Cepheid variables.
'rhe m..sses of ver-y close hirulries can I)C derived from accuntte
meltsurements of their relative motions on an ahsolute scale.
Such meaSIlrements will advance the Stlrly of stellar evoluti{>n. Stellur hlminosities
can be derived directly
from accurately
measured diameters, distances, al1<1aPl)arent
magnitlrles.
It is hoped eventually to meaS\lre diameters ar1<1distances to within 1%.
IAmar occultation mesS\lrements have given abOlIt 90 stellar diameters within shout 10%.
SlICh accuracies will make possible rletailed imaging of stellar limb darkening, starforming regions at infJ'llretl wavelengtl\8, direct Stlwjy of compsct SO\lrces, such as stellar
dust shells, arrl, with narrow spectl'BI lines, the expansion rates of circumstellar clouds.
With lItter f!evelopments and incrt!lIsed sensitivity, orbiting oi>jects such as planets can be
SO\lght. Faint, l.'OmlJ8ct objects such us SS 4:13, 13L'Cklin-Neugebauer oi)jects, Itnd collapsed
objects SIIch lIS neutron St'll'S couh! be St,kJlelJ. Sensitivity
of the present pl'-ltotype
system is limited to abOllt 9th magnittx!e.
Johnston COIOpared ttlese advarlce" to those made in biology by the invention of the
microscope. Early interfe/'(lmetel'!1 required plttience and careful sdjustloent, perllapa for
hours, to obtain fringes.
The present program
was started
in 1982 with a two-element
Michaelson
interferometer.
A trackiog delay line was devcloped with an ItCCU\"8cy of 100 IIngstroms,
the po.qition l'ead with a lliser to 50 angstroms. A separate l-kHz dither delay line
sellrches for frillges and pl'Ovidea input for the comr.lter to adjl\8t the tracking delay line.
r.ast year, with a baseliJles 12 m north-south 8fll! 9 m southeast, the system meltsured the
diameter of ~!u Pcgasi at Ii or 7 milliaroseconds.
Tins year, the Jl()rth-south baSt~line was
extended to 3 Om with dirfel'('nt spllcilags, which hringt; the syst'-'lo itltO the milliarosecond
range.
IJrrler complete COml~lter control, the present automated system can acquire program
stal'!1, adjllSt dellly lines, track F.urth rotation:
compensate atmospheric tlu'bulence,
deliver fringes within seconds, maintain fringes for ten mimltes, recover phase and
amplittx!e, and develop an image of a source from the Foorier-transformed
dllta.
J011nston observell, however, that it is not q\lite as easy as it may seem. Great care
is required to maintain the necessary stability of the baseline, for example, which must be
known to a fraction of a micron. The pl>Bitions of the piers drift about a micron per !lour,
Walking around the site causes baseline !tIifts.
Laser meaSIlrements determine tile precise
positions of the 25-cm diameter siderostats.
The two signals to be combined are
transmitted through evacuated pipes. The turbulent atmospheric differential
path length
between the two mil'1"0rs is 10 to 20 microns, which the system ml18t compensate.
For astronometr-y,
calibrate
the bltseline.

many ~ervations
This requires
that

must be made of a star at vario\ls 1,001r angles
the instrument
be totltlly
automatecl.

to

With care, the present instnlment determines star positions within 0.06 arc seconds of
the FK5 poaitions --which
ia the accuracy of the FK5 catalog. This means the meaSIlrefl
p'JSitions are better than th06e of any other source or instnlment,
SO there is nothing
accurate en011ghto compare them to. ',east-9lU8res analysis irulicates ten millial'Csecond
accuracy,
but the only confirmation
available
depends upon repeatability
of
measurements over a few yeal'!1. The HIPARCOS S/ltellite, scheduled to be launched next
year, will help. It is expected to attuin 3 mas poaitional accuracy, blt reduction of the
dllta \vill tltke two or three mol'e yeal'!1.
A futw'e hope is for an 11-element optical an"lly analogous to the 27 -element vr.A
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OCC:U'.TATION EXPEDITIONS PUNNED
()r. David Dunham is organizing obselOYers for the following occultations.
For further
information callllle
NCA-IOTA InformalioJII.ine:
(301) 474-4945 (Greenbelt. MD).
OT
Place
Vis
Pcnt
Cusp
Min
Date
Time
Mag
Sunlit
Angle
Aper
Grszing Lunar:
12-17-8801:07
Dedforo,PA,
7.1
59
168
6cm
12-20-8801 :23 Oraville, MD
4.6.
88
18S
6 cm
12-31-88 08:00 St. wlis, MD
4.8
48
13S
3 cm
01-03-89 10:48 White Marsh, MD
9.1
20
19S
20 cm
01-04-8911:00
BacklUverNeck,MD
3.0
13
-20N
6cm
Asteroidal:
Star Mag
Delta Mag
Name
12-11-8806:15
Bahamas
9.4
2.8
(690) Wratislavia
8 cm
12-21-8810:39
SrothTexas
5.2
9.5
(104) Klymene
8cm
.Dooble: A=5.1 mag, B=5.7 mag, separation= 1.2 arcsec, j:x)Sition angle=212°
JUNIOR DIVISION NEWS J. Leith H01l0way
NCA president Ni93en has re-appointed me Director of the Junior mvision, a post I had
to give up twenty years ago when I moved from Washinglon, DC. I am very hawy to be
back home now So that I can resume this rewaroing and cha1lengirlg work of providing
astronomical activities for N(:A jlulior memOOrs.
In planning my work, it would be helpful to me to know who Qllr junior members are
and what their astronomicl interests are. If you art! a jurlior who wants to get more Ollt
of yOllr membership, please call me uny time at 654-8588 and let me know what you are
interested in.
This time around, I hope to get more adult memOOrsinv01ved in teaching astronomy to
our juniors. Severul memOOrshave already voluntered to lead junior activities.
The IDore
senior members who help, the less demanding, and the more effective and gratifying this
im(x>rtant work will be for each.
ASTRONOMY AND P~ONAL
COMP"~
Joan B. Thmham
Using the R; as a Timer --A topic of mscussion at the 1988 IOTA business meeting in
HOllSton was progralDming the PC as a timer for re<tucing observer data tapes from grazing
occultations.
'['wo memOO1'Sfrom San Antonio had prototypes of Software to use the PC as
a stopwatch.
Their idea was to start a timer at the minute mark closest to the start of
the data and tap a key whenever the observer reported an event. The number of seconds
from the start of the data would then be used to com(AJte the time of the observations
reported. They stored the data from a1l of the observers, and produced a plot at the end.
They were given IDany Sllggestions for im{I'Ovements, and probably left the meeting with
complete1y different ideas on how to finish the Software than they had when they came.
First of the discussion was on how accurately events could be timed with a PC. The
occultation timing software was written in BASIC, and can be run under interpreted
BASIC, which is the standaro mode of rnM's BASICA, of Microsoft's GWBASIC, as well as
Applesoft BASIC, and many others. The advantage of interpreted BA.~IC is that statements
can be changed easily, as well as the fact that it is IlSually the least expensive com(AJter
language on any given PC, often provided at no extra charge. TIle disadvantage is that
interpreted BASIC software is the slowest. The question is whether or not it is too slow
to use as a timer to record events to the nearest 0.1 second. Interpreted BASIC runs a
certain amount slower for each statement it must process. I creuted a test to see what
the effect is of adding one print ststement in a loop thut \l8es the timer. In a loop that
executed 20 times, the execution time on my machine was increased 0.49 seconds.
I was more interested to see that the timer function l"'lx)rts to 0.01 secor1d, but does
not appear to measure them more accurately than 0.05 seconds. The G\VlJASIC manual
states, "Fractional seconds are cuJculated to the nearest degt.ee possible." I tested this
by storing results from s\Jccessive calls to the timer flu\ction and printing them after 20
iterations.
The tilDe increlDt!nted in ste~ of 0.05, 0.!15, 11.1, 0.16, 0.16, etc. ASI!umlng no
other delays, ti,is coarseness uf tilning is satisfactory
for reducing viSl1al observlltions of
grazing OCC\litIltions, 1)1Jtis Ik)t V(Jl-yIlSef,ll in SitUlitiol\S wllere IIccurIlcy of 0.05 second is
desirc,1.
My conclusion was thllt, for my machine, a "tlu'bo" PC XT clone that runs at roughly
twice the speed of II stlinduf'(1 mM P(: X'r, tilt: interpreted BASIC is too slow when both the
coarseness of time measlU'ement and the effects of executing statements are considered.
I dirt h'Y compilillg the amall test program iran, and found that the timer function could
not ,"eusure the time it took to execute 20 print statements.
New Celestial Mechanics Book --J,M.A.
Danby has produced a second edition of his
classic text, "FUlKllimentals of Cclectial Mrehanics, " revised to incilKIe, among other
things, exsmpJe software in BASIC for the rnM PC. The (AJblisher, Willmann-Be1l, is selling
both lIle book and diskettes of the software at very reusonable prices ($20 for the book
and $16 for the software, plus $1 for handling). They can be contacted at (204) 320-7016,
or at PO Box 35025, Richmond, VA 23235. Note that Virginia residents must pay 4.5% tax.
radioastronomy interferometer
at Socorro, New Mexico.
This year, final designs based on this prototype
system are being made for an
instnJment to generllte clitlilog positions to 10 mas. It is hoped to be finished by about
1992, Johnston cIlllIl it tll" true "Electric Tran.qit Circle."
(Unlike the transit circle,
however, the interferometer
is not coJlStralned to measurement of meridian-transit
times --ed.)
Robert H. McCracken
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EXCmPI'S fROM THE IAU CIRCU~
Robert N. Bolster
\
1. September --OccultatiolE
of three stars by Neptune were (j)Served on A~st
2
with l-m and :I.6-m telescopes at the Eln'Openn Southern Obser\1atory on AIJg11St~~~rith
the :I.6-m Canada-France-Hawaii
telescope at Mauna Rea. and on September 12 with the
1.93-m telescope at Haute Province Observatory and the 2 -m telescope at Pic du Midi.
No secondary events due to rings were seen.
2. October 11 --O.C.
St. Cyr. GOOdard Space Flight Center. disco\1ered another
sungrazing comet on images from the Solar Maximum r"i~ion.
It was estimated to have
been brighter than magnitude -4.
3. October 12 --G. Garradd, Tamworth. New South Wales, disco\1ered a nova of J1 th
magnitude in the I.arge Magellanic Cloud on photos taken with a lens of 300-mm focal
length. IUE ~ctra
on the 14th showed P-Cyg stmctln"eS indicative
of high expansion
velocities.
4. October --UIEUccessful
searches for Comet rdachholz after perihelion
with
telescopes as large as 2.3 m indicate that it has become fainter than 20th magnitude.
AJR AND SPACE MUSEUM O~
PROGRAMS
The following free, plblic programs will be held in the National Air and Space MlEeum
during December:
Satjn,jay. December 3, 9:30 am --Robert
Smith. NASM Historian and professor at JOOns
Hopkins University,
will present Galaxies. Galaxies Everywhere (and Not One to be
Seen). in the Eimtein Planetarium.
Safe telescopic viewing of the Sun will follow the
program. weather permitting.
WedneOOay. December 14. 7:30 pm --Frank
Barman. Astronaut.
will present The Past.
Present. and Future of A~ce
in the United States. in the Langley Theater.
Telescopic viewing of the sky will follow the program, weather permitting.
NASA GODDARD COU.OQUIA SCHEDULED FOR DECEPtmER
The following collowquia will be held at 330 pm in Building :I Auditorium:
Friday,
Friday,

DecemOOr 2d --The
DecemOOr 9 --The

Solar Nebula and Before.
DCIJald 0. Clayton.
Rice University.
Role of Impact
Craterlng
in the Geological
History
of the

Earth. James Garvin, Goddard Space Flight Center.
Friday. December 16 --Atm~(:i1eric
Holes and the Small Comet HYIK>th~
Lou Frank,
Universityof
Iowa.
Coffee and tea will be served from 3:00. Entet" the main gate and obtain a visitor's
pass from the guard. Ca;; 286-8701 for further information.
FOR SAlE
Brandon 80-mm apochromatic
refr'lctor.
Includes tripod
Brandon eyepiece. Very good coOOition. Asking $250.00. Call
STAR
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Published eleven times yearly by NATIO~
fp) U S V ASTRONOMERS, INC., a non-profit,
r_K..~
corporation for advancement of ast~nomy
sciences conferences,
through
lectures,
tours, classes,
expedItions,
public programs,
~.~-~ and

publications. IfCA Is an 8mHste of the Washington Academy of Sciences. President, Walter I.
Nissen. Star Dust deadline 15th of preceding month. Information: (301) 320-3621. Material for
publication:
Robert H. MaCracken, Editor, 5120 Newport Avenue, Bethesds, MD 20816.
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